LICENSE AGREEMENT
NAXOS DIGITAL SERVICES, LLC
AND
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY 01'-'CALIFORNIA
This LicenseAgreement(this "Agreement")is made effectiveas of December1,2006 (the
"Effective Date") between NilXos .Digital Services, 4]6 Mary Lindsay Polk Drive, Suite 509,
Franklin, Tennessee 37067(tlLice1lsor" and The Regents of the University ofCalitomia, a nonprofit academic institution, with its principal offices at The California Digital Library.
University of Califomia Office of the President. 415 20thStreet, 4thfloor, Oakland, CA 94612,
USA ("Licensee").
t. CONTENT OF LICENSEDMATERIALS:GRANT OF LICENSE

The materials that are the subject of this Agreement shan consist of the Naxos Music Library and
the Fantasy Jazz databases (hereinafter referred to as the "Licensed Materials").
Licensee and its Authorized Users acknowledge that the copyright and title to the Licensed
Materials and any trademarks or service marks relating thereto remain with Licensor. Neither
Licensee nor its Authorized Users shall have right, title or interest in the Licensed Materials
except as expressly set forth in this Agreement.
Licensor hereby grants to Licensee non-exclusive use of the Licensed Materials and to provide
the Licensed Materials to Authorized Users in accordance with this Agreement.
II. DELIVERy/AcCESS OF LICENSEDMATERIALSTO LICENSEE

Licensor will provide the Licensed Materials to the Licensee in the fo11owingmanner:
Network Access. The Licensed Materials wiU be stored at one or more Licensor locations in
digital form accessible by telecommunications links between such locations and authorized
locations of Licensee.

m. FEES
Licensee shall make payment to Licensor for use of the Licensed Materials as follows:

-

NMLUnlimitedFantasyJazz

SU

-

~...

Berkeley- 30 S

30 $11
LA 30 su

Irvine

-

-

Merced 5 su
Riverside- 20su--,
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Riverside 20 so
San D1ego 20 SU
Santa Barbara
10 su

--

-

santa Cruz 5 su
JazzTotal

NMLTotal

GRANDTOTAL

An fees are due and payable by Licensee sixty (60) days after the date of invoice iTom Licensor.
IV. AUTHORIZEDUSE OF LICENSEDMATERIALS

Authorized Users. "Authorized Users" are:
.e.~QJ1§.Aftilia1£d...~ith the University of California. Full and part time employees (including
faculty, staff, and independent contractors) and students of Licensee and the institution ofwhkh
it is a part, regardless of the physical location of such persons. For campus locations see
Appendix A.
Walk-ms. Patrons not affiliated with Licensee who are physically present at Licensee's site(s)
("walk-ins") ,

Access by and AuthentiQtion of AuthorlzedUsers. Licensee and its Authorized Users shall
be granted access to the Licensed Materials pursuant to the following:
IP Addresses. Authorized Users shall be identified and authenticated by the use of Internet
Protocol (HIP") addresses provided by Licensee to Licensor. The use of proxy servers is
permitted as long as any proxy server IP addresses provided limit remote or off-campus access to
Authorized Users.
Authorized Uses. Licensee and Authorized Users may make all use ofthe Licensed Materials
as is consistent with the Fair Use Provisions of United States and international copyright laws.
In addition, the Licensed Materials may be used for purposes of research, education or other noncommercial use as fo11ows:

Display. Licensee and Authorized Users shall have the right to electronically display the
Licensed Materials.

Print Copy. Licensee and Authorized Users may print a reasonable portion of the Licensed
Materials.
Recover Q..,pying CQ~t~, Licensee may charge a reasonable fee to cover costs of copying or
printing portions of Licensed Materials for Authorized Users.

OJ&aion.c; oflnfOimation. Licensee and AuthorizedThersshall be pennitted to ext1-actor use
information contained in the Licensed Materials for educationaL scientific, or research
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purposes, including extm",,-non and manipulation O'finfol't1:'k'luonfO'r the
ex:pbnation, example, comment, criticism, teaching, researeh, or analysis.

Materials

of illustration,

Licensee and Authorized Users may use a reasO'nable portiO'nO'fthe Licensed
the preparatiO'n O'fCO'ursePacks or O'thereducational materials,

O:mrse Reserves (PmLiJJJd EkL'tmnic). Licensee and Authori7-edU<;ers
use a reasonable
PO'rtion of the Licensed Materials for use in connection with specific coumes O'f instruction
offered by the University of C'xtiifomia.
Electronic Links. The University of Califomia is committed to the use
the emerging
OpenURI. standard to anow linking to related materials in other 10catiO'ns, LicensO'r does not
use the OpenURL standard, Licensor staff will provide information to Licensee upon request to
assist the Licensee in creating links directly from UC's library catalogs and licensed resources to
the content at the item leveL

Amount of Authorized Use.
Subject to the terms of this Agreement, Licensee and its Authorized Users
shaH have unlimited access to the Naxos Music Library.

Sutryectto the terms ofthis Agreement,
access is NOT
Famasy Jazz database and access shaHbe limitedon.a per-school basis to the
outlined in Section HI

V. SPECIFICRE81'RIC'fIONS ON USE Ol!'LICENSED MATERIALS

Licensee shan 110tknowingly perrmt anyone other than Authorized Us~s to
use the Licenscd Materials,
Modification ofLj~~n~\iQMJ+l~1:ials.Licensee shall not modify, manipulate, or create a
derivative work oftne Licensed Materials without the prior written
of Licensor.
Licensee may not remove, obscure or modify any
other notices included in the Licensed Materials

or

Licensee may not use the Licensed Materials for commercial purposes,
including but 110tlimited to the sale of the Licensed Materia!s,
use oftlle
Licensed Materials, or bulk reproduction or distribution of the Licensed Materials in any
nor may Licensee impose special charges on Authorized Users for use of the
Materials
beyond rea..90nableprinting or administrative costs,

VI. MUTUALPERFORMANCEOBLIGATIONS

Licenseeand Licensor shall cooperate on the preparation and provision of user
to solicit f~back on the LicensedMateria!sITomAuthorized
1117
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Confidentiality of U~erData.
and Licensee agree to maintain the confidentiality
data relating to the usage of the Licensed Materials by Licensee and its
Users. Such
data may be used solely for purposes directly related to the Licensed Materials and
only
provided to third parties in aggregate form. Raw nsage data, includingbut not limited to
information relating to the identity ofspecific users andJoruses, shall not be provided to any
third party.
JmplI!tJX1!;'P1ELti9Jt
of QseyeIQ!lli.]g£~t;lli[ityP.mtQ9~"
LicenseeandLicensorshal1

implementation of security and control protocols and procedures as
the term
Agreement.

in

are developed during

VII.LICENSORrERI<'ORMANCEOBUGAT1ONS
the Effective Date of this Agreement; Licensor shall
make the Licensed Materials available to Liceusee and Authorized
Licensor will provide and maintain help files and other appropriate user
documentation.

Training and Support Licensor will offer installation support, induding assisting with the
implementation of any Licensor software. Licensor will provide appropriate training to Licensee
staff relating to the use of the Licensed Materials and any Licensor software. Licensor will offer
reasonableleve1s of continuing support to assist Licensee and Authorized Users in nse of the
Licensed Materials. Licensor will make its personnel availableby emaH,phone or fax during
regular
hours, Monday through Friday for feedback, problem-solving, or general
questions.
QY9Htv\2l<SJ:rvi~;~,
Licensor shan use reasonable efforts to ensure that the Licensor's server or
servers
sufficient capacity and rate of connectivity to provide the Licensee and
Authorized
with a quality ofservice comparable to cmn:nt standards the on-line
information provision industry in tbe Licensee's locale.
Licensor shall use reasonable efforts to provide continuous
seven (7)
a
with an
average of98% up-time per month. Tbe 2% down-time includes periodic unavailability due to
maintenance of the server(s), the installation or testing of software, the loading of additional
Materials as they become available, and downtime related to the fuilure of equipment
or services outside the control of Licensm, including but not limited to public or private
telecommunications
or internet nodes or facilities, Scheduled down-time wiII
performed at a time to minimize inconvenienceto Licensee and AuthorizedUsers.
If the Licensed Materials fail to operate in confbmmnce with the tem1S of this Agreement,
Licensee shaH immediately notify Licensor, and Licensor shall promptly use reasonable ej
to restore access to the Licensed Materials as soon as possible, In
event that Licensor fails to
repair the nonconfomlity in a reasonable time, Licensor shall reimburse Licensee in an amount
tbat the nonconformity is proportional to the total Fees O\ved by Licensee under this Agreement
Licensee understands that from time to
time the Liccnsed Materials may be added to, modified, or deleted from by .Licensor and/or that
portions
Licensed
may migrate to other formats. t,icensor shall give a ninety
(90) day notice of any such changes to Licensee. Failure by Licensor to provide such notice shall
llJ7!06
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be groundsfor immediatetenninationof the Agreementby Licensee.
~ompletenessof Content. Licensorshalluse reasonableeffol1sto ensurethat the onlinecontent
is at teast equivalentto print versionsofthe LicensedMaterials,representscomplete,faithfuland
timelyreplicationsof the print versionsof suchMaterials,and willcooperatewith Licenseeto
identifyand correcterrors or omissions.
!:ontinued Training. Licensor will provide regular system and project updates to Licensee as
they become available. Licensor will provide additional training to Licensee staff made
necessary by any updates or modifications to the Licensed Materials or any Licensor software.
Notice of Terms of "Click- Through" License Tenus, In the event that Licensor requires
Authorized Users to agree to terms relating to the use of the Licensed Materials before
permitting Authorized Users to gain access to the Licensed Materials (commonty referred to as
"click-through" licenses), Licensor shaHprovide Licensee with notice of and an opportunity to
comment on such terms prior to their implementation. In no event shall the tenus of such "clickthrough" licenses materially differ from the provisions of this Agreement. In the event of any
conflict between the tenus of such "click-through" licenses and this Agreement, the tenus of this
Agreement shaH prevail
Usage Statistics. Licensor must provide both composite use data for the system-wide CDL and
itemized data for individual campuses, on a monthly basis. Use data should be at the level of
detail required for objective evaluation of both product performance and satisfaction of user
needs, including title-by-title use. Providers should follow the International Coalition of Library
Consortia (ICOLC) "Guidelines for Statistical Measures of Usage of Web-Based lnformatjon
Resources" or provide infonnation in compliance with COUNTER or other recognized
international standard

Compliancewith Americanswith DisabilitiesAct. Licensorshan makereasonableeffortsto
complywith the Americanswith DisabilitiesAct (ADA).
vm.

LICENSEE PERFORMANCE OBLIGATIONS

provision of Norice of License Terms to Authorized Users. Licensee shall make reasonable
efforts to provide Authorized Users with appropriate notice of the terms and conditions under
which access to the Licensed Materials is granted under this Agreement including, in particular,
any limitations on access or use of the Licensed Materials as set forth in this Agreement.
Provision of Notice ofIntelIectual Property Right to Authorized Users. Licensee shall make
reasonable efforts to provide Authorized Users with notice of any applicable Intellectual
Property or other rights applicable to the Licensed Materials. Licensee shall make reasonable
efforts to prevent the infiingement of any Intellectual Properly or other rights of the Licensor in
the Licensed Materials. Licensee shall promptly notify Licensor of any infringement that comes
to Licensee's attention, and take appropriate steps to avoid its recurrence.

Protection:tromUnauthorizedUse. LicenseeshaHuse reasonableeffortsto protectthe Licensed
Materialsfromany use that is not permittedunderthisAgreement.!nthe eventof any
nnauthorizeduse of the LicensedMaterialsby an AuthorizedUser,(a) Licensormaytenninate
such Authorized User's accessto the Licensed Materials, (b) Licensor may terminate the access
of the Internet Protocol ("IPIt)address(es) from which such unauthorized use occurred, and/or (c)
1117106
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shall terminate such Authorized
access to the Licensed Matenals upon
Licensor's request Licensor shaHtake none ofthe steps described in
paragraph without
providing
(60) day notice to Licensee and cooperationwith
Licensee to avoid
recurrence of any unauthorized use,
MJ!intainingConfidentiaiitx of Access_Passwords, Where access to the Licensed Materials is to
controUed use of passwords, Licensee shall issue log-on identificationnumbers and
passwords to each Authorized User and use reasonable efforts to ensure that Authorized
do
not divulge
numbers and passwords to any third party,
IX. TERM
This

continue in effect for 12 Months commencing on

Effective Date.

X. RENEWAL

This agreement shaHbe renewable at the end oftlle current telm for a successive Months term
unless either party gives written notice of its intention not to renew thirty (30) days before
expiration of the CUITenttenn. Licensee shaHprovide Licensor with updated IF'and order
intonmtion up to thirty (30) days prior to said renewal.
XI. EARLYTERMJNA'fION
In the event that t>:ttherparty believes that the other materially has breached any obligations
under
Agreement, or if Licensorbe1ieves that Licensee has exceeded the
of the
License, such party shall so notify the breaching party in writing,
breaching party shall have
(60) days ftom the receipt of notice to cure the alleged breach and to notify the nonbreaching party in writing that cure has been effected, If the breach is not cured \vlthin the sixty
(60) day
non-breaching party shaH have the right to tenninate
Agreement without
further notice,

Upon
ofthis Agreement for cause online access to the Licensed Materials by
Licensee and Authorized Users shall be tem1inated,
copies
may he retained
Licensee or Authorized Osers and used subject to
tetms of this
Agreement,
In the event of early termination permitted by this Agreement, Licensee sha11be entitled to a
refund of any
or pro-rata portion thereof paid by Licensee for any remaining period
&om
date oftermination

XIlL WARRANTIES

Subject to

Limitations set thrth elsewhere in this Agreement:

warrants that it has the
to license the rights granted under
Agreement to nse
Licensed Materials, that it has obtained any and all necessary permissions fi'omthird parties to
licensethe LicensedMaterials,andthatuse of theUcerusedMateria]s
by AuthorizedUsers
accordance with the terms offhis Agreement shan not infringe the copyright
third party,
11/7/06
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Licensor warrants that the physical medium, if any, on which the Licensed Materials is provided
to
will be t1'eeITomdefects
a period of ninety (90)
u'om delivery.
XIV. LIMITATIQNSONWARRANTIES

Notwithstanding anything else

Agreement

Neither party shaH be liable
any indirect, special, incidental, punitive or consequential
including but not limited to loss of data, business intel111ption,or loss of profits,
out
use of or the inability to use the Licensed Materials.
makes no representation or warranty, and expressly disclaim'Sany liability with
to the content of any Licensed Materials, including but not Bmitedto errors or omissions
contained therein, libel, infringement of rights of publicity, privacy, trademark rights, mornl
or the disclosure of confidential information.

Except the exprt'Sswarrantiesstatedherein,the LicensedMaterialsare
on an
and Licensordisclaimsany and all otherwarranties,conditions,or representations
implied,oralor written),relatingto the LicensedMaterialsor anypart
limitation, and aUimpliedwarrantiesof quality,
merchantabilityor fitnessfor a particularpurpose.LicensormakesnowaITantiesrespectingany
that may be causedby the transmissionof a computervirus,WOI1TI,
time
logicbomb
or other suchcomputerprogram Licensorfurtherexpresslydisclaims warrantyor
representation to Authorized Users, or to any third party.
XV. INDEMNITIES

Licensor shaH indemnify and hold Licensee and Authorized Users harmless tor any
claims, damages, awards, penalties, or injuries incurred, including reasonahle attorney's fees,
which arise from any claim by any third party of an al1egedinfi:ingement of copyright or
other property right arising out of the use of the Licensed Materials by the Licensee or any
Authorized User. NO UMITATION OF LIABIUTY SET FORTH ELSEWHERE IN THIS
AGREEMENT IS APPLICABLE TO THIS INDEMNIFICATION.

and hold the other harmless for any
damages,
party shaH indt'111l1ify
penalties, or injuries incurred, including reasonahle attorney's fees, which
lrom any alleged
breach of such indemnifYing party's representations and wa11'anties made under this
provided
the indemnifYing party is promptly notified of tmy such
The indemnifYingparty shaHhave
right to defend such claims at own
The other
party shan provide assistance in investigating and defending such claims as the indemnifying
party rnay reasonably request and have the right to participate in
defense at own
XVI. AsslGN1\fENTANDTMNSFER

Neither party may assign, directly or indirectly, an or part of its rights or obligations under this
not
Agreement without the prior written consent of the other party, which consent
unreasonably withheld or delayed.
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XVII. GOVERNINGLAw

This Agreement shan be interpreted and construed according to, and governed by, the laws of
California, exeluding any such laws that might direct the appJication ofthe laws of another
jurisdiction. The federal or state courts located in California shaHhave jurisdiction to hear any
dispute under this Agreement.
XVIII. DISPUTE RESOUJTlON

In the event any dispute or controversy arising out of or relating to this' Agreement, the parties
agree to exercise their best efforts to resolve the dispute as soon as possible. The parties shan,
without delay, continue to perform their respective obligations under this Agreement which are
not affected by the dispute.
In the event that the parties cannot by exercise of their best efforts resolve the
dispute, they shaH submit the dispute to Mediation. The parties shall, without delay, continue to
perform their respective obligations under this Agreement which are not al1ected by the dispute
The invoking party shall give to the other party written notice of its decisi()nto do so, including a
description of the issues subjeet to the dispute and a proposed resolution thereof. Designated
representatives of both parties shaH attempt to resolve the dispute within five (5) working days
after such notice. If those designated representatives cannot resolve the dispute, the parties shall
meet at a mmually agreeable location and describe the dispute and their respective proposals fDr
resolution to responsible executives ofthe disputing parties, who shall act in good f%lithto
resolve the dispute. If the dispute is not resolved within thirty (30) calendar days after such
meeting, the dispute sha11be submitted to binding arbitration in accordance with the Arbitration
provision of this Agreement.
Any controversies or disputes arising out of or relating to this Agreement shall be
resolved by binding arbitration in accordance with the then current Cornmercial Arbitration
Rules of the American Arbitration Association. The parties shaH endeavor to select a mutually
acceptable arbitrator knowledgeable about issues relating to the subject matter of this
Agreement. In the event the parties are unable to agree to such a selection, each party will select
an arbitrator and the arbitrators in turn shan select a third arbitrator. The arbitration shaHtake
place at a location that is reasonably centrally located between the parties, or otherwise mutually
agreed u.pon by the parties.
AUdocuments, rnaterials, and information in the possession of each party that are in any way
relevant to the claim(s) or dispute(s) shaHbamade available to the other party for review and
copying no later than sixty (60) days after the notice of arbitration is served,

The arbltrato1'(s)shallnot havethe authority,power,or rightto alter,change,amend,modify,
add, or subtractfromany provisionof this Agreementor to awardpunitivedamages. The
arbitratorshaHhave the powerto issuemandatoryordersandrestrainingorders in connection
with the arbitration. The awardrenderedby the arbitratorshallbe finalandbindingon the
parties,andjudgment maybe enteredthereonin anycourthavingjurisdiction. The agreementto
arbitrationshaHbe specificallyenforceableunderprevailingarbitrationlaw. Duringthe
continuanceof any arbitrationproceeding,the partiesshall continueto perfomItheir respective
obligationsunder this Agreement
11/1/06
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XIX. FORCEMAJEURE

N~ither party shaH liable in damages or have the right to terminate this Agreement tor
or default in performing hereunder ihuch delay or default is caused by conditions beyond
control including, but not limited to Acts of God, Government restrictions (including tbe
denial or canceUationof any e"'''P°rtor other necessary license), wars, insurrections,
or
other work stoppages, and/or any other cause beyond the reasonablecontrol of tbe party whose
performance is affected.
XX.EN11RE AGREEMENT
This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the parties and supersedes aU prior
communications., understandings and agreement>; relating to the subject matterwhetber
oral or written.
XXI. AMENDMENT

No modification or claimed waiver of any provision oHhis AgreementsbaU valid except by
amendment signed by authorizedrepresentatives ofLiceusor and Licensee,
XXll. SEVERABILITY

If any provision or provisions oHhis Agreement shaHhe heMto be invalid, illegal,
unenforceable or in conflict with the law of anyjnrisdiction, the validity, legality and
enforceability of the remaining provisions shan not in any way he affected or impaired tbereby.
XXIII. WAlVEROF CONTRACTUALRIGHT

Waiver
provision berein shall not be deemed a waiver of any other provision herein, nor
shall waiver of any breach of this Agreement be construed as a continuing
of other
breaches of the same or other provisions of this Agreement
X'XIV. NOTICES
All notices given pursuant to this Agreement shaH he in writing and may be hand delivered, or
shall be deemed received within five (5) business days after mailing if sent by registered or
certified mail, return receipt requested, If any notice is sent by facsimile, confirmation copies
must be sent by US, Mail or hand delivery to the specified address. Bither party may from time
to
cbange
Notice Address by written notice to the other party,

If toUcensor:
NaxosDigitalServices,lIe
11/7/06
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-------

416 MaryLindsayPaJkDr.
Franklin
Tennessee
USA
37067
If to Licensee:
University afCalifQrnia Office Qfthe President
CalifQrniaDigital Library
415 20thStreet, 4thFIQQr
Oakland, CA 94612
USA

XXV. Notice of the Use of Di2ital Rights Mana2ement Technolo~
In the event that Licensarutilizesany typeaf digitalrights managementtechnologyto
control the access O'rthe usage afLicensed

Product, Licensar agrees to' natify Licensee O'fthe

name, cantact infarmatianand anytechnicalspecificatiQnsfar the digitalrights management
technalagyutilized,the name, cantactinfarmatianandanytechnicalspecificatiansfar the digital
rights managementtechnalagyutilized.
XXVI. Notice of the Use ofDitdtal Watermarkin~ Technologv
If LicensQr utilizes any type af digital watermarking technQIQgyfor any element Qfthe Licensed
Product, Licensar agrees that watermarks will nat be visible to'the human eye and will nQt
degrade image quality. These watermarks shall nQtcontain user-related infQrmatian such as
accaunt number ar IF address. If digital watermarking technalQgy is used, LicensQr agrees to'
notify Licensee, in advance, af the name, CQntactinfarmatiQn,and any technical specificatiQns

far the technalagy used.

XXVI. Fundinu Contineencv (multi-year am-cements)

-

,

The University afCalifarnia reasanably believes that funds can be abtained sufficient to'pay all

manies due

-

l~

~

[Text deleted]
---

-~~

~-

--

-

l
ltis

the Universityaf Califarnia's intentto'makepaymentstor the full termaf this transaction.The
University Qf CalifQrnia represents that the use of the materials under this transactiQn are
.

essential to'its proper. efficient and ecanamic operation.
In the event nO' funds O'rinsufficient funds are appropriated and budgeted and are not atherwise
ltJ7106
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legally available by an means whatsoever in any fiscal period for payments due under this
transaction, the University ofCaHfornia will immediately notify Licensor of such occutTence and
this transaction shall terminate on the last day ofthe subscription period for which payment has
been made without penalty of expense to the University of California of any kind whatsoever,
except as to the portions of payments herein agreed for which funds shall have been appropriated
and budgeted or otherwise available. In the event of such termination the University of
California shan maintain its perpetual right to materials licensed under the subscription periods
for which it has ful1y paid.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement by their respective, duly
authorized representatives as of the date first above written.
LICENSOR:
BY:

DATE:

1(.

DATE:

1\

Z?

()(p

Print Name:
Title:
Address:
Telephone No.:
E-mail:
LICENSEE:
BY:

b

Signature ofCDL Authorized Signatory
Print Name:
Tide: Director, Business Services
Address: 415 20ih Street, 4th Floor, Oakland, CA 94612
Telephone No.:
E-mail:
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Appendix A

Business Terms
Naxos M!!sjcLil?[~!!:y~QJ!li!JJ;

Content highlights:
*'
150,000+ tracks covering classical (80%), contempornryjazz (5'.Vo),
world music and R)1k(15%)
*'
Includes 6,500 CDs
other
*
Complete Naxos, Marco Polo
Da Capo catalogues pius
*
An new releases automaticaUy added each month
*
Music is streamed at 64 kbps (near CD quality)
in US)
*
Excluded: HistOricaland Nostalgia recordings (copyright r
*'
Includes playlist function, static URLs, scholarly music notes
Additional Terms:
granted tmlimited simultaneous usage,
Access for
campuses: UCSF and UC Davis excludt:>'<!,
Pricing:
Annual

for 12/1/06 -, 11/30/07 "'

.

(:ontent ltighUghts:
*'
*'
Includes
Record, Naxos Jazz, Prophone and Proprius labels
'*
Spans
blues, R&B, rock, comedy and 60' s beat poetry
:(:
I\'lusic streamed at 64 kbps (near CD quality)
*
This is a stati!;collection with no updates
'*
Includes playlist function, static URLs, scholarly music notes
Additional Terms:
Campuses opt in at various simultaneous user levels (See Section Ill)
Access for eight campuses: UCSF and UC Davis excluded.
shared users between campuses
Usage statistics and playl1sts remain separate by campus

Pricing:
Annual fee for 12/1/06 ~- 11/30/07 .
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Appendix B
SUbscnbing Campuses
Universityof California,Berkeley
University of California, Irvine
University of California, Los Angeles
University of California, Merced
University of Calitornia, Riverside
University of California, San Diego
University of California, Santa Barbara

University of California, Santa Cruz
University of California Office of the President

It/7106
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APPENDIX C

IP Addresses

DC Berkeley
DC Davis
DC Irvine
DC Los Angeles
DC Merced
DC San Diego
DC San Francisco
DC Santa Barbara
DC Santa Cruz
DC Office of the President - California Digital Library
(deleted)
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